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BRAVE VALET HAS 
BROTHERS IN P.E- GO.

=1914 BOARD ■

m

evening

SUPPERS
Odds and 
Ends going 
at $2.00 and 

|$2.50

i.

WJILLBRIDGE & GlilKECEASES ACTIVITYI
English and Foreign Grooerieel 

Established 18Î1
The valet mentioned' in the follow

ing which to clipped from an Old Coun
try paper, to ■ younger brother of Mr. 
Alex. Tait of Bloomfield and Mr. John

_ _ _ , . _,... m. Tait, of Piéton : 'fiteA* ij*!*.’ #. SS
(From Saturdays Duly) world warts .men monopolized by the -a Roscommon telegram savH that

. V* homeUfe, the family Ufa, to tfce Holy Spirit. . the
^ 0hair far the ioUr wheo the Coldstream who, was re-

f tizeodup, sand Dr. Gordon at Bridge you’re weary- to the next require- cenU, wounded probably owe. his lde
Street Methodist Church last .evening ®eDt- That chair is faith in Jeeua . ., n . y .
Certain families stand for .some great £$*5^ G°4‘ ®”>wning “fa oomnanied him C ’ * ° a.C"
_ u: . _... Jr. “God’Sm Hfa Heaven, alto right with «"np»n>ed him on active service in
achievements. The Fitts were states- the*,world.’' “The God that holds up France. The CoWstreams were( in an 

, i me”; Wesleys, preachers; Darwins, the stare, can, hoW me up,” said engagement when a shellexploded in 
scientistsi Disraelis, writers ; Booths, Luther. their midst, killing twenty* rank* and

; Arnolds, educationists; A long distance telephone to an- f**® wounding a number of others, 
and: the Rothschilds, financiers. other (need by which one can ring up including the Earl. When the rem-

The adlreos last evening was at) 4<No 1 Grand, Central office of uni- nsnt of thofegimeut riiuxiied toçamp
the subject “How much does it cost versai Love.” God may be called up hia lordship was reported missing. Des
to furnish a home ter two?” The aaj time <X the day. “I’ll keep the Plte warnings of the danger* he ran,
church Was crowded to the doors, bell ringing.” the valet went td the firing line, and

Every being to possessed by two “You’ll need an instrument of mu- after a lengthy search discovered hia 
dreams, that of youth for a home. sic. There have been only two great master lying with an arm and leg

j end that of maturity for a house singing religions, Judaism and «mashed. He was unconscious from
You can have a home within four Christianity, the former singing God loss of blood and would probably have 

Walla. Some of the happiest homes be- in{ and the latter singing, God through I'erished from, exhaustion but for the 
gam Within one room. : the .world. Cromwell conquered his valet, who bound I he) wounds and

The speaker turoedt o the discus- foes, (has men going into battle sing- veyed the Earl td camp.” 
staid of the “one room” home. He told ing songs of the Bible. Infidelity has The brave act of young Tait will no 
oC hfa vibits to the gj*eat rooms of not written a song in a thousand doubt be suitably acknowledged. Had 
European and American history, and years. It has nothing to sing about he been in the colors his bravery would 
the history of the great rooms. He But Christianity has all to singS- have won far him the'Victoria Cross, 
had himself in Boston lived in good hout. The Edinburgh Weekly News prints
society to one, room. “You’ll need a picture on the wall’ | a picture of G, H. lait, the hero refpr-

A friend once asked 'him “What A forsaken mother used to climb al red to above, and the following inter- 
more do you want? you have the dawn to the crest of a hill and sigh eating account of his experience is 
secret of hApptn«*M here. The joy of “O, Walter, Walter, z your mother is quoted from, a lei ter( written by him 
IK A to within and not without.:* Young so (weary waiting, O, Walter, Walter” to the members of the Brechin Artisan 
people, you’ll never be happier than The likeness of the dear mother’s Golf Club and published in, the News : 
lo, the early years of married, life. face ought to hang on the wall, ’The Earl was with the army, corps

Would a person passing through ' A young man sentenced to three that defended Ypres until rcinforce- 
wou -room know) you are a Christian? years’ imprisonment asked the judge ments arrived. There werej 80,001) a- 
Don’t (build your home on awgioj, on “Can you keep my name out of the gainst 20,000,” it runs, ' and there 
circumstances, but on belief in God. newspapers? It will break my mo- were eleven days hard fighting, while 
“Bogin with God and you’ll end with ther's .heart” The judge replied — the last four days it went ron night 
Heaven.” “You’ve thought of your mother too and day. The rifles never otopped and
THE FURNISHING OF THE HOME lat^’Lplendid wi„dow is needed. Be- a^shTlh were'd'roSngt^em^'we

hind the tomb of Napoleon is agréai ( were continually dodging them. You 
window flooded with golden light, can manage to do this in the daytime 
“You’ll need a great window facing but it’s different during the night. I 
the west.” used to drop inio a1 ditch or get be-

A Christian dying said, “I’m sweep- hind a Ibeech trc<l till they eased off 
ing through the gates of the New ‘On one occasion a shell burst two 
^g£ggglgjSg^^^_ yards away, I lay on the bank of a

ditch, and it bursti on the other .side. 
The hedge was uprooted, and room " a? 
left to let two, horses through. Our 
groom got his arm blown off here, two 

hu- men being killed and ten wounded. 
Th» line bis Lordship had to cover was 
thin owing to it< length, and the Ger
mans nearly got through twice, 
was never in the trenches except at 
night, when I va* always there.

Th» morning! I wen If out to pick his 
Lordship up 50 shells broke

Dr. Gordon’s Address ati Bridge Street Last Evening Drew Large

'•VJ •* 'r|-!t/■ V.v Congregation
Last Meeting of Trustees—Appréciat

if» of Retiring Members

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The 1914 Board of Education bade 

farewell to their office^ last evening.
On the first Wednesday! in February 

the new board will be ushered in. Two 
new faced will be seen, those .of John 
Muir, succeeding, Mr. Taylor and Mr.
G. T. Woodley, successor to Mr. P. 
Harrison.

The members present were t Col. W 
N. Ponton, chairman ; Tboe. Cushing, 
8. T. Haras, P. Harrison, J. B^ Ives, f. 
B. Ketcheson, B, Mallory, A. McGie, 
8. 8. Moore, L. C.Pascoe, C. M Reid. 
W. C. Heid. F, Sharpe, L. R. Terwii- 
iigar, J. Elliott, F. K. O’Flynn and
H. Sneyd.

A letter was read ftom the Western 
Canada Flour Mills regarding the 
purchase of flour tor thq Belgians.

A communication was reed from the 
city clerk as tef the elections and coun
cil appointments to tbq board.

Inspector Clarke in hi* report, cotn- 
ted or* the dust rising from the 

Queen Mary School basement floor 
and the conditions in the other new' 
schools.

A letter, was read from Principal 
MacLaurin explaining the shipping of 
rifles to Kingston. ' The closing ex
ercises had been held oil hoard meet
ing nights on twq previous occasions, ! 
he understood.

1 he Principal of th4 High school re- j 
ported that the attendance at High 
school, this year is,' 360, of whom 108 
are boys and: 192. arc girls, 256 from 
the city and 104 from the ’country. 
More than 100 pnpHd are taking type 
writing, and over, 125c are engaged in 
the Housvhod Science course. . Two 
hundred and forty-six pupils wrote On 
the Christmas examinations. The re
sults on the whole were satisfactory 
to the staff. The janitor’s work is 
satisfactory. Lights are needed in four 
rooms

Inspector Clarke referred to the 
opaque blindai in the Q. V 8. and Q.
A. 8. and suggested certain improve
ments.

The report of Penny* Banks showed 
the average deposits fod October

The board went into committee of 
the whole Mr. Cushirg in the chair.

The finance report was adopted.
B. Elvina ...............................
J. M, Christie .............
Bell Telephone Co................
H. L. Wallace ..............
H. Walsh ................. ..............
Ritchie Co................................
Trenton Electric Co. ,.,.J
J. 6. McKeown ...... .
Smith 'Hardware ............
E. J. Parks .........
Mrs. Reeder ..........
F. C. Clarke .. ....
John Thompson .. .
D V. Sinclair Co...........
Trenton Electric ...................j ___* 1.65
•Sharpe and Harte ............... .. ... 23.50
Snowshoveling ................ .

1
Bridge 8t Store - - Phone 138
Front*St Stores - Phone 167I

1
MARMALADE

ORANGE MARMADADE
e Utoese and Blackwell* 1 lb Jan 18o 

21b “ 3Sc
21b tine 30c
lib - esc
71b “ SOo

Cairn’s (Paisley) Marmalade 
KeiUer’b (Dundee) Marmalade 
Noel’s afternoon Tea Marmalade 
Robertson a (Paisley, Marmalade 
Smith’s Marmalade 
Sblrriffs Marmalade 
Upton's Marmalade 
CAB Quince Marmalade 
CAB Mandarin Marmalade 
Garin's Pineapple Marmalade 
Calm’s Ginger Marmalade

fit;
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We have on hand a few odd 

•lines and broken sizes of Evening 
Slippers in patent, dull kid, pink 
or white satin, which we are clear
ing out at a great reduced price.

Notice our Window Display

■ r con-
JAMS ft JELLIES1- ■ ■ •*>’

8B,> men
Pi: ' Sootoh Bramble Jelly

Red and Black Currant. Jelly
Pineapple Jam
Apricot Jam
Damson Jam '
Greengage Jam
Red Currant Jam
Black Currant Jam
Plum Jam
Raspberry Jam
Strawberry Jam
Gooseberry Jam
Cherry Jam
Calve Feet Jellies

pr ■
i
IV

%
■

1
I

I
1I:

(/IfUWermilyea & Son-*,1 Ei
I > All pure Goods of .the Finest Quality—Eng

lish and Scotch
I ;

8 was then discussed by Dr. Gordon 
The ideal home requires a strong 
look On the door. Its name is prin
ciple. Franklin a poor printer, sleep
ing- on the- floor and living on bread 
and, milk, scorned an. offer to pub
lish a vile article for which he was
offered a goodly sum. “Right is The window is that through which 
right as God is God.” shall float the golden light of im-

A rare Oriental rug for the fn- j mortality 
- tore will be required—the promises: “You need a vacant chair for*the 

of Christ—the richest rug in the Master. Open your home for 
world inanity”

A great book should adorn the A soldier returning looked arount 
center table—The Bible, a most won- and cried “Napoleon’s -here, Napoleon’s 
drous book—the only star that' ever here !” Spectators asked why, and the 
rose- on the firmament of time The soldier replied “It’s life, it’s activity” 
old Sailor said “I have sailed for 401 When the room is furnished, stand 
yearn (by this chart and it (has always up and sing. We should love our 
brought ‘me home.” ' 1 room, our homeiife, the prophecy of

T A beautiful spirit lamp should King heaven—roses, lilies, joy. ' everywhere
in the center of the room—God’s I During the evening Mr. Mulligan 
Spirit. “I am a spiritualist of the ! and; Mr. Greenlaw sang “Nailed to 
Bible type” said Dr. Gordon. The 1 the Cross.” in an excellent manner.

FURS!

Keep in Mind Do you ever stop to think to give 
sweep eg reductions, the the prices 
must have been marked too high In the 
first place. We aim to give a squnre 
deal the year rouud. Profits are small 
and all goods are new.

I WOODLEY’S 
January Fur Sale

20 P.C. DISCOUNT

■
That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven- 
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in tte way of 
High Grade Liquors.

Delaney’s
36 1-2 Front St Phone 797 

Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Store 
N.B.—Furs repaired and remodelled

X$ 1.85
Our Clearing Sale com
mences Saturday morn
ing, Jan. 9th, 9 a.m. See 
the bargains offered. 
Tney will surprise you.

1.50I
15.00 08.00

I U 25
11.65over us

within an acre of ground in three 
• Iuarters of an hour. They were try- 
i”g to get at. the' hospital' but their 
shells were always dropping short al
though in the rigb# line.”

W.-A. RODBOURN4.70
-\8 75 

4.75 Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 103.

I
... , 34,00 

.. 12.40
4.00

G. T. Woodley1.35HEALTH WRECKEDMARKET WAS but now I feel I do not dare. I’ll 
wait until the war is done before I 
spend my hard-earned mon.”

The shirkers sit around his store, 
and talk of war and death and gore, - 
but few cash customers draw near— 
they do not like the atmosphere.

Another dealer, down the street, 
goes prancing round on active feet.
And if you mention war to him, he 
says, ‘‘It’s bad, so help me Jim! I 
hate to think of grown-up chaps en- 
gaging in such foolish scraps, all ttle foremost medical writers
packing weapons in their clothes, and “t*6*" , 18 astonishing the number 
shooting holes through unknown wtl° “ave been crippled in,
foes. But what I think or what I uealth for years after an attack of ’a 
say about the war will bale no hay. KriPPe or influenza.” The real danger 
So I keep such reflections out—I £rom disease, which sweeps over 
have my trade to think about. vanadaevery winter, is during conval-

“I've planned a corking winter e,scence when the characteristic symp- 
trade, to make all former records £o?ls’ £“e fever, the catarrh, the head- 
fade. I have all kinds of Christmas ac£Le “Pd the depression of spirits pass 
goods, with squeaking dolls, Red Ri- tir’P leaves behind it weaken-
dinghoods, fine Noah’s Arks, top V1*-.af powers, thin (blood, impaired 
rocking chairs, tin crocodiles and po- digestion and over-sensitive nerves— 
lar bears. The kids will dance around a condition that makes the system an 
a block when they behold my winter s!)îuouojq ‘ fi nom n and op Â-ud .\Vlm 
stock. And every day I try to spring rheumatism, nervous prostration and 
some bargain that will make folks e.ve,n consumption. It is a condition 
sing. The man who buckles down that calls most emphatically for 
to biz and tries to make things fairly *®nic x £or the blood. Dr. 
whiz can’t all his time and thought ”1'ls are a tonic especially adapt-
devote to France’s jinx or Prussia’s ed to meet this need as they purify

and enrich the blood. They tone up 
“I read war stories when X can, the nerves and give vigor, strength

and health to the debiliated

1.30
HOLSTEIN SALE.

Important Credit Auction Sale 
of 20 head of pure-bred, regis
tered Holstein cattle; also hor
ses,hay, grain, farm implements 
and household goods. The prop
erty of J. W. Embury, Balsam ; 
Shade Farm, Lot 28, Con' 5,! 
Township of Thurlow, on Wed
nesday, January 27th,1915. Sale 
begins at 9 a.m. Free Lunch at 
noon. Conveyances will meet 
trains at Corbyville to convey 
passengers to and from sale 
free of charge. No reserve as 
Mr. Embury has sold his fram.

John L. Palmer, 
Auctioneer.

Phone 183, Belleville. 14,21,jw

Repairing and Remodelling 
We Buy Raw FursSLOW TODAY .65

Morton & Hesrity
Green Company .........i:. ...
R. Elvina.........
W H. Lattiruer 
Intell. Printing Co. ........

59.00
(From Saturday’s Daily.) .55

It Generally Leaves the Patient 
Debilitated and an Easy Victim 

to Other Diseases

.t 2.16This morning’s 'market was large in 
its proportions tout sales were not 50

1550
Considerably aiscussi^,". took place 

over tho| account of l$102.50 from Mr. 
Bennett who had beerf .instructed by 
the architect td coat) the basement 
floor at Queen Marjt school. "

Mr. A McGie il:ough< the board not 
liable.

Mr. Millory .thought! it better to 
pay the account as Mr. Bennett had 
received his instructions from the 
board’s agent.

Mr. C M. Reid moved that the 
count be laid ovcif until Mr. Bennett 
explains the matter to the board.

Mr. W. C.. Reid asked if the floor 
were any better) now) than the 
tract, called for.

Mr. Elliott suggested that), the sites 
committee investigate the conditions.

Col. PontOe said the work was eith
er an exlrj^or righted wrong condi
tions.

Bend your suite to bevery rapid. There was any desired 
amount of product of all kinds, meats 
and fruit, but the desire to 
seemed to be absent. Money must be 
scarce, judging by tho loads of goods 
that remained unsold at 12 o’clock.

Humpty-dumpty took a fall 
morning and a heavy one. From the 
record ot 15o, the fresh egg market 
has tumbled to the low figure of 32 
to 37c. One buyer says t lie re is a large 
amount of fresh eggs coming in.

Fowl now sell at 1.00 to 1.25 iper 
pair. Some fine turkeys were offered 
at 18c per pound These birds would 
average 16 pounds each. Ducks were 
bringing 70c and 75c each, 
geepe were offered. Even at these fig
ures the poultry market was very 
quiet.

Some apf les sold at 1.50 per barrel 
No. 1 spies at 3.25 to 3.75 per barrel 
The apple market wa* fairly large.

Meats certainly were slow. Many 
•quarters of beef offered at 10c tor 
forequarters and 12c for hind quar
ters, remained unsold at noon.

Dressed hogs selling at 10.00 
10.50 did not attract many buyers.

Live hogs are quoted at 7.60 and 
dressed at 9.50 to 10.00 by butchers 

Potatoes are worth 70c.'to 7ao per

■

DRY CLEANEDbuyg
AND PRESSED

1
I New Methodthis

Telephone 794
■

S74 Front Streetac-

COLLIP! ■ con-
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 175 —DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

McCrodan & SillsA fewI
We are now offering 

the balance of our vel
vet hats, trimmed and 
untrimmed, at 20 per 
cent discount. This in
cludes everything with 
exception of osprey and 
ostrich feather trimm
ings.

D B & C Corsets from $1.50 to 
_________ $5,00 per pair.

a
Williams’

In the matter oft repairs, there should 
be competition. Mr. Bennett should 
not have the preemptive right of mak- 

system, ing all repairs. He would not support 
Mrs. Howard D. Chaffey, Indian Is- the payment of the account as at ures- 
land, N.B., says: “For several win- ent understood. Col. Ponton thought 
ters in succession I was attacked by the matter should stand upon a legal 
la grippe which left me weak and bad- basis An independent! person should 
ly Tun down. In each base, I used Dr. report on the ‘concreto.” W
Dm Williams’ Pink Pills with the most Mr. Harris thought thq floor shoudd 
beneficial results. Last winter when be examined, 
the trouble was again' prevalent I Mr. Ives thought the board 
took the precaution of fortifying, my liable, because conditions 
system with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills even yet satisfactory

troUbLC’whUe Mr c M Reid incorporated in his
of my neighbors were, down witn it. motion that Mr I , v a in»» “ f

Sffi? 'sr&'isni'sasi
«£i".a swss A «

cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Williams’ Medicine Co..
Brockville, Ont.

FARM FOR SALEgoat.

That desirable farm, belonging to 
the estate of the late Sidney L. 
Sharpe, east 1-2 lot, 22 con .4. Sidney, 
containing: 100 acres. Farm is in a 
fino state of cultivation. Large brick 
residence, good barn, drive-house and 
other outbuildings. Well fenced and 
watered. Spring Creek through pas
ture. 5 acre orchard, and 12 acres of 
pine and hardwood bush. Rural daily 
mail. Convenient to church and school 
Less than, 9 miles from Belleville.

Fot further particulars, apply oq the 
premises to Mrs. C. Caverley or K. 

!" E- Shorey or FrankfOrd P. O., R. H. 
No- 2. d!0 4twl2 4te

like every other business man; but 
first I read, and seek the aid, of pa
pers which concern my trade. In 
them I get the news I need ; they help 
me out when'er I read; they show 
me where I ought to gain, and where 
my efforts are in vain. Last week 
I read how I should drape my win
dows so they’d be in shape to draw

j
j to

*
t '

A. H. B R ü EINX bag
Hand picked beans sold at 10c quart .. .. , .. ..
The garden produce also felt the attention from the throng, and peo-

i pie, as they went along, would stop 
t and look, and then come in and of

ten blow a roll ot tin. And that’s
what I’m in business for; it beats 
this graft of talking war.”

hot
were notI. REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries,:Silks> d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 735
230 1-2 Front St.,, over Black

burn's Jewelry Store

heaviness of the market.
The citizen attendance was 

very large
Hay was quoted at 15.50 to 17.50 

per ton by the, load.
Considerable 

tered.
Beef hides 15c; County sheepskin* 

50c to 1.00. ; Butchers’ fresh take-off 
lambskins 1.20; Deakins 85c to 90a; 
Calf-skins 15c pd; Horse hides 3.00 
to 3 50

i

For the 
New Year

jk
—Walt Mason.live poultry was of-E

!- ■

ANNUAL MEETING. We commence the year 
with a great Picture Framing 
and Picture Sale—the great
est yet. Pictures worth from 
$4.00 each to 50c we are offer
ing at 25c each. Every pic
ture in the store providing 
we have the framing of it.

This exceptional sale is 
made to keep our framing 
department staff busy during 
the winter. *

In order to keep our decor
ators busy during the winter 
days we are offering excep
tional prices in decorating 
and wall papers. Our stock 
is replete with the good 
things in Wall Hangings, 
while our decorators are ac
knowledged the very best, 
whether _ in graining, hard
wood finishing, painting er 
paperhanging.

Our hardwood floor filling 
and polishing is very superior

secretary-treasures, have 
power to appoint aiLinspector. 

j né motion carried.
I he attendance at the High school 

has increased by 7(7 during the pasr 
y. , ,3aid Çol. Ponton. The board 
s ouid participate In thq credit as well President. 
nothing3^' f01* tbe board has spared] 2tw and 2 Sat. d.

alias Laughlin, accom- The High school has a large nnm- 
panied by her sister, was. on her ,way her of county pnpilrf and thus th» 
home fromi the station, and owing to is made the edu-arionaf nnd i-t n* / 
some ice, on the sidewalk! were walk- ual centre of Hariings lnte,leot' 
ing on the road one on each side of Mr. Malflory suggested tha« in th 
the driveway. As Mr. Reeson ,tp- dafa of the cry of “back to the land" 
preached with his automobile, Mbs ««ricultural representative, Mr A 
Laughlin was in the act of crossing to D. McIntosh, should be asked to apeak 
the other side. Mrq Reeson was going °” agriculture to thd High school u-. 
very slowlj and tried to avoid her i I’11* 
but unfortunately the bumped of the 
car struck! her behind the! knee

The Annual Meeting of the Belle
ville Agricultural Society will be held 
in the City Hall, Belleville, Wednes- 
day, Jan. 20th 1915, at 2 p.m. sharp. 
G. M. Campbell, R. h. Ketcheson

Secretary.

1
A HUGE SUCCESS FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY1

injured by CarSpecial to The Ontario.

WAR AND BUSINESS D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent for this District.
I wishs te- thank the farmers for 

the very liberal patixmagfa in the past 
year and am «till taking orders for 

y*ar •»! will be at fitan- 
“S4eTer7 Saturday from 10 

a nL to 12 “d from 1.30 p.m. 
till 3.90 p.m. and would advise far- ! 
mer» to apply early In order to sa. 
core help, a« fast year I wa« notable

a^eet Any orders left with John
of the Standard 

Bank will be promptly filled *
D. J. F AIRFIELD, '

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Ab“Rt acres, situated In 9th 

Con. Thurlow, Lot No. 7, -fitted for 
crop and some fall grain sowed—-Ap- 
ply to Win. E. Bird, Foxboro.
31 6tw.

On Saturday night an' accident be
fell Miss Laughlin while walking from 
the station.

MADOC, Jan. 15, 1915—At a patri
otic concert held here last night, as 
the result of singularly brilliant ad
dresses by Dean Starr of Kingston, 
and W. N. Ponton, K.C. of Belleville,

B
!S One dealer says, "That mighty 

scrap, which rages now o'er Europe’s 
map. makes things unsettled over 
here, and so I’m full of doubt and
tear. I thought I would enlarge my nearly $700 was raised here in a few

JïiJÜ “Ü*™**-! «?! «üitote. for patriotic purposes. Dis- 
clock, before the rumors filled the air, | tinct are a.ppaVent that

this amount will be augmented. AU 
are united and enthusiastic here to 
help bring about a hurry-up 
elusion to this War—and' to that end 
an aggressive enlisting campaign is 
being launched.

LAID TO REST,
esv

The funeral of the late Edward 
Ling took place on Wednesday af- 

‘ I ternoon, the Rev. A. R. Sanderson
conducting the last sad rites. ___
bearers were Bros. Thos. Weymark, 
J. W. Wonnacott, Wm. Gorham, J. 

th» YounB- G Edwards and W. Wilkins. 
The funeral was under theauspices 
of the Sons of England and at the 
grave in Belleville Cemetery the ser
vice was conducted by Éros. E. Foil- 
well and R. G. H. Barlow.

I !

Thecon- Co| Ponton said be had been com-
___ mumcating with Mr. McIntosh re-

mg her to turn, round and slip on the 1 8ardine this. Besides agriculture

Medical aid v,as speedi'y summoned Elliott thought Mr Mallorv’s
Knncthi' Paient-is doing well.-Camp- S'»R=estio,i practical as simHaif cours- 
bellford Herald. es of lectures are being delivered at

1 ^Stirling. Relief from Asthma. Who e»n des-
offered the Militia cribe the complete relief from suffer- 

v e free 1186 of Cannif- ln8 which follows the' use of Dr. J. 
inr additiom to the D- Kellog’s Asthma Remedy? Who 

?nd Octavia St. schools for express the feeling of Joy that 
rne 39th battalion of the 3rd Con- eomes when Its soft and gentle lnflu- 

. ' • ence relieves the tightened, choking
1 , .eoftrd unanimously passed a a*r tubes! It. has made asthmatic 

resolution expressive of their «wore- afflictions a thing of the past for 
cm non of tbe services of Mr. Philip thousands. It never fails. Good drug- 
Harrison and Mr. W. Tavlor. the re- gists everywhere have «old it for 
tiring members of the Board. years.

I! CRUS-

m
i■i WUl We Get It ?

We are. informed that the Grand 
Trunk is likely to put on another 
train on this linet from Stirling to 
Peterboro, the train to leave 
ling about noon and return leaving 
Peterboro some time after 10 
This is a service that this district 
has been trying to get for . a long 
time nad should the railway put it 
on it will be one of the great needs 
of this district satisfied, if the 
are only fit to ride in.—Hastings Star

e

I Useful In Camp.—Explorers, 
veyors, prospectors and hunters will 
find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil very 
useful in camp. When the feet and 
legs are wet and cold it is well to rub 
them freely with the Oil and the re
sult will be the prevention of pains 
in the muscles, and should a cut, or 
contusion, or sprain be sustained, 
nothing could be better as a dressing 
or lotion.

Bur
st ir-

TheScantlebury
New, Wall Paper Store

p.m.

COW FOR SALE
The undersigned has for sale a 

thoroughbred Jersey Cow, mew milch 
Robt. Bird, 5th. Con. Thurlow, iiv 
miles east of Foxboro.

.inF
I 3 TK£?*J C. B. 8CANTLEBURY 

Designer
cars

Î DecoratorI J14-2tw1
SLMiiViufti-'s '1 toWW La -J *JL~. t L 21. J;mita »

GÜR LINES
Automobile stor .ge and cate 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksroithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care aod 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
288 Pinnacle Street
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